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Two
apolis May 31

j Re-enters Racing Field After
Lapse of Seventeen Years.

Entries Are "68"
Specials.

comparable with that of the past.
| the American motor car industry is
i headed for Its greatest year. Giant
I producers have oiled their., machia-
1 ery, enlarged the scope of their op-

erations, and increased their person-
nel with the definite intention of be-
coming even more gigantic. Behind
the giants come the medium sized
producers with heavier programs
than ever before in their history. The
smallest producers, those who cater
to a specific taste, have fixed their
schedules as much as 50 per cent
higher than their previous best years.

The buying public's pulse has
been taken. The horizon has been
scanned for economic clouds. The

1 die is cast and the greatest industrial

enterprise in the United States- is
pointed-toward the most successful
years in its history. It may not be
the 5,000,00 new-car year -that was
so confidently predicted by some
toward the close of 1.927—because
there remain the two important facts
of the used car problem and the dura-
bility of the cars sold within the past
two or three years—but it approaches

i the big buying season with all the
| earmarks of a record twelve-month.
j (Copyright 1-928 by the ' TJllzn.au
i ... Feature Service)

PERFORMANCE HAS PULIi.
All Americans are impressed with

the appearance of the 1928 model
automobiles, with -their more vivid
finishes, their greater grace of design,
and' their low, road-hugging charac-
teristics; but those who have pur-
chased these cars are even more im-
pressed with- their performance.
Speed and acceleration are old sub-'

! jects of conversation among motor
• car owners. They have taken.,on a
[ new meaning, been -revivified beyond
[belief almost, since the newer cars

have found their way from the show
rooms'to the streets-and highways.

The larger, more powerful engine,
offering higher compression and
higher crankshaft speed, has proved
itself to those into .whose hands it
already has fallen. Better perform-
ance has been taken out of the cate-
gory, "sales talk" and put into the
realm of actuality.

Enthusiasm on the part of the
buyers of these cars is the factor that
the manufacturer counts upon most

impetus. It is not to l>e denied that
this enthusiasm is iinparalleled.

Performance is coming into its
own after a long period of trailing
appearance a? the most compelling
sales factor.

(Copyright 1928 by the Ullman
Features Service)

The fellow whose conscience never
troubles him. must have it pretty
well trained.

The best way to conquer the (Ie-
heavily to give sales their greatest sire for a new car is to'get one.

MARIWON WASP WON FIRST j
RACE WAY BACK IN 1911 j

New Engineering innovations!
To Receive Baptismal Un- j

der Earl Cooper's Lead. |

', Marking Its re-entrance, in. auto-
mobile racing after seventeen years,
tile Harmon Motor Car company has
•placed two special racing cars in the
Sixteenth International 500-mile race
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Jttay 30, it has been announced by the
speedway management and by G. M.
t\niliams, Marrnon president.
' The two cars which will be known
,*g£-Marmon 6S Specials have been in
xhe course of development in the
Harmon factory for several months
and will be ready for the track with-
in a few days, it was announced.
Karl Cooper, veteran racing car
Jjuilder and driver, ig^team captain of
the new squadron.

First Race in 1011.
, ' When the first 500-mile race was
run in Indianapolis in 1911, Ray
JHarroun, driving the Harmon "Wasp,
•Number 32," came home a winner

~s;nd another Harmon piloted by Joe
Dawson placed fifth. Although that
victory capped the climax of more
than two years of successful compoti-1
tion on the race courses of America..

'-ijtfarmon has not since engaged in the
facing game.

In entering the 19 2 S 000-mile race
the Harmon company is using the
•event as an actual means of testing

• many new and advanced engineering
principles. Col. Howard Harmon.
.designer of the first 500-mile speed-
way victory car and famous , {or his
part in the development of UK: "War- j
time Liberty motor, is en-Operating

ivitli Cooper in the construction of !

!the modern Harmon specials.
To Test Innovations.

"Changes in the future design of
passenger automobiles arc coming so
fast that we derided to take some of
our advanced engineering ideas to the
race course for a trial." Col. Harmon
said. "We are entering tho Indian-
apolis race, not so much from a corn- :
petitive standpoint, but rather be-
cause Marnion engineering research j
has developed many innovations
which will revolutionize tho passer,-
ger car as we know it. today. There- j
fore, we are taking these new ideas j
to the track in Indianapolis to ascer-j
tain, in a r,00-mi!e race with the j
best and fastest automobiles in the !
world, just how near u state of per- j
tectiou these innovations have pro- i
gressed." '

The two Marmon specials are of
front wheel drive design. ;i radical
change from the conventional passen-
ger car of today. Power is t ransmit -
ted directly from the motor to the
front wheels instead of forc ing tho
power all the way back to the rear

jels, the established custom since
the inception of the* motor car.

The Harmon \Vasp in 1911 had a
six-cylinder engine wi th a piston dis- j
placement of 4 4 7 . 1 cubic inches and j
won the race at the then astonishing j
speed of 74.50 miles an hour for the j
entire distance. This was consider- ,
ed tho greatest feat of the au tomot ive j
industry, the car mak ing but fivr
atops and all of these tor wntor , f ue l ,
and, tires.

This year the Murmon specials j
will be straight-eichrv, the same prin-
ciple of engine construction as is
•used in Marmon stock cars. t'*ur- j
ther. they will have a piston displace- j
mcnt of only slightly move than i 'O
cubic inche?. or about, one-tilth the
size of the motor in the 11)11 vium-r
which is considerably more than
twice the size of the motors in pres-
ent-day Marnion stock car?.

According to Karl Cooper, who wan
racing fast automobiles when the
majority of the present school of
daring boy speedsters wore piloting
kiddie cars, new gadg-rs ,intl what-
nots which appear porfo.-.t on d rawing |
boards must have p v p . « T i c ; < I - to .* ; < > J i j
the sp'-'-dway before i h ' - y are m^in-!
ered lit for i > < : s : : < . : n ! : > - r < - a i . - ; . j

. The return of Marnion to tho
speedway sport is an Indicat ion that
other manufacturers will take their
futuristic models to the speedways.'j
creating a new interest In the ad- \
voTina-ous sport which no\v auract.--
the largest crowd? of s p o c r n t o r s i s : ;
America each year.

BAROMKTKR- IS HOPRFUI-
Ailnyi t . tedlv ' held up in p.omr- in- :

s r 3 T 3 , . ( 1c while prjbho interest was be- !
Ir.s gauged, sni'i impliediy delayed
sor th*- same r</.'t?on in others, pro-;
diH-tion pcheovtjf-s o\ Anv-rlcan tnolor ;
•$&? makers n«>w have boon fixed and ;

,] _ r - ' ',1 i i £ ? i r \ ' f r f ' J f ' i
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advanced design through

The Sport Landau Sedan

•a Successful Six
now winning E\-cn

Gr*at*r Succesi

With its modish, metropolitan
lines —its high narrow radiator
and magnificent new Fisher bodies
—the New Series Pontiac Six intro-
duces a vividness of style never

before achieved in any low-priced six*
Yet for all the admiration this fashionable
beauty has excited, it means most to buyers
because it so clearly reflects advanced design
throughout this great new Six.
Just as no other low-priced six offers bodies by
Fisher and the remarkable long life for which
the Pontiac Six is famous, so does none other

offer the famous G-M-R cylinder head, the
new cross-flow radiator and all those other
recent developments which contribute so
vitally to finer performance and greater owner
satisfaction*

You cannot study the New Series Pontiac Six
without sensing that it represents the truly pro-
gressive spirit in automotive design* You can-
not drive it without marveling at its smooth-
ness, snap and amazing readability. And you
cannot buy it without sharing the feeling of all
other owners that here is the world's finest
low-priced six!

2-Door Sedan, $745; Coupe, $745; Sport Roadster, $745; Phaeton, $775* Cabriolet, $795; 4-Door Sedan, $825; Sport
Landau Sedan, $875. Oakland Ail-American Six, $1045 to $1265. AH prices at factory. Delivered prices include

minimum handling charges. Easy to pay on the liberal General Motors Time Payment Plan*

Motor Square Garage
53 East Fayette Street

T. H. MEANS GARAGE
Bell 793

ConneUtvillft, P»

Uniontown, P*
B. W. FIKE

Matontown, Pa.
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